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social Co-operation, 

Philadelphia. — That the constant- 
ly growing standard of living among 
Americans.s partly responsible for the 
present high cost of living, and that 

in social co-operation lies the remedy, 
Is the opinion of Prof. Simon Nelson 
Patten, of the Wharton School of Fi. 
nance and Economics of the Univer 
sity of Pennsylvania. 

“The subject is one of many rami. 
fieations,”” sald Professor Patten, 
“and the reasons tor existing con- 
ditions are manifold. Society has 
got itself in the complication, but 

not far enough to know what it is   going to do, or to resolve upon an 

means of adjusting prices to fit all] 

purses, | 
“There is no doubt that the combi. | 

nations controlling food and other 

commodities make the high prices | 
They are but taking advantage of | 
patural conditions, and reaping the | 
grofit that could be disseminated 

among the consumers if they could 
bring themslves to act as a unit | 
Prosperity has wrought great changes | 

in the mode of living in America, and | 
shrewd business men have taken ad. | 
vantage of these changes Their 

combination to handle products in| 
large quantities has not resulted in 
evil entirely to the peonle, although | 
some classes have been less benefited 

than others." 

Narse Stabs Thug. 
Chester, — Miss 

nurse, of Upland, was attacked by 
a colored man at Seventh and nar- | 
clay Streets, in this city, but drove 

the' thug away by stabbing hirh 
eral times with a hat pin. The man; 
screamed with pain as he fled, The 

commotion was heard by Rev. J, M.| 
T. Childrey, pastor of the First Bap-| 
tist Church, who male a search of 
the locality for the assailant, but no 

trace of him was found. 
While on their way home the Mis 

e8 Hannah and Evaline Desm 
were followed several 
colored man. At Thir 
Streets the young wor 

brother, Joseph, wh 
capture his sisters’ 

fellow escaned. 
A sneak thelef entered 

of Charles M. Pyle, on Morton Street, 

and breaking open the 
secured two dollars in quarters 

Philip J. Downey's store, 

Third Street, was broken 
thieves, who got 

quantities of cigars and 

all the money in the cash 
Some entered th 
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quilt’ and other 
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Girl Of 12 Elopes, 

Pottsville When 

jected to her marrying 

rof, aged 22 ve 

80 young, 3 

aged 12 vears, eloped, the 
curing tic 1 

Strurror met int 
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ed at he 
gtruck tt} 

rendering h ; 

time she recovered the 
the pair were on way 

Mrs. Pollick, who ig but 3¢ years 

age, hus 

napping against Strurr and 
State constabulary, static 

place the trail 
This is the voungast 

and get n 

ton of Schuylkill 
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Horse Not Hose Combany. 

Media.~—Through a typographical; 
SITOr A recent court record disgolving | 

the Radnor Horse Compas rn + th 
title read the Radnor Hose C 

Many persona believed from this that 
the Radnor Fire Company, the mil 
Honeire organization of fire fighters, 
bad zone out of existence, but this, 

fortunately, Is not true 

Sloeper's Uncovered Feet Freeze, 

Bethlehem. — Emanuel Hunsicker | 
an aged recluse, of Macungie, was 
found with both his feet so badly 
frozen that they will have to he am- 

putated. Hunsicker, who Is 75 years 
eld, says that in the night his foot | 
slipped from under the covers and! 
he did not know they were frozen 
until he tried to rise in the morning. 

mpanv 

Preached For 63 Years, 

Reading.—- Rey, Jeflergon M. Dietz 
ler, sald to be the oldest minister in 
the Lutheran synod of Pennsylvania, 
died at Lyons, this county, aged 81 
years, He was In the ministry 63 
years and served various econgroga- 
tions In Eastern Pennsylvania. 

Horse Drags Chester Athlete, 

Chester. While driving in Ninth 
Streot Wallace Oglesby, a young 
athlete, was thrown from his wagon 
by a snow bank. The horse, which 
became frieghtened, dashed down 
the street. Oglesby held to the lines 
and was dragged over the street for 
deveral squares. As he swayed from 
one side of the road to the other he 
managed to keep clear of the horse's 
flying hoofs, but his eirength gave 
way and he was compelled to relax 

then 

{ing been similarly 

| ay 

{a house, so that 
j could get behind him, and flourished 
1a 

iand 

victim 

twas 72 

terday 

iin 

  hig hold on the loess. 

| Forces Thug To Jig. 

Chester, 
treme 

The residents of the ex- 
northwestern section of the 

Pennsylvania 

i 
city are much alarmed over the num- | 
erous holdups 
during the past two weeks, 

which have occurred | 
and as | 

a consequence the majority of them, | 
including several young women, 
armed after nightfall. 

Miss Emma Grace, 
along Boyd's Lane, 

by a colored man who asked 
for some money, saving he 

to get to Wilmington. When she 

told him she had no money to give 
him the thug made a grab for her. 

Pulling a small revolver from 
pocket Miss Grace fired several shots 

at the feet of her assailant, who 

danced a jig for several seconds, and 

ran. 
The other evening 

Ebright, of Highland 
followed by a strange 

who resides 

her 

Miss Winnie 

Avenue, was 
man. Hav 

annoyed Mies Eb 
right had fortified herself with a re- 
volver and in order 
pursuer she fired the weapon in the 
air, 

The fellow. retraced his steps and 
i disappeared. 

A couple of nights ago William 
Wohnus, who lives at Ninth Street 

and Highland Avenue, was approach- 
ed by two men who demanded mon- 

Wohnus moved to the side of 

neither of the men 

revolver. The footpads departed 

Forgives Slayer, 

Wilkes-Barre.—A 

was witnessed in 
Mrs. Susan Lee, of Zion City, and 
her daughter, Grace, offered to for- 
give George I... Marion. an actor 

theatrical agent, for the mur- 

der of Mrs, daughter, in this 
|SOme ago 

the woman to this 

ed another 

the office 

scenu 
when 

strange 

Court here 

Lee's 
4 he montas 

olty 
City, i 

a ood 
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mother and daughter of the 
are members the Dowie 

1 nifegting a spirit 

ordance with the 
church, they ap- 

sald they 
¥ 1 Marion 
said he did not 

of 
faith of 
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John D Rocke. 

involuntary con 
yutor of $5,003 for the erection 
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Will Filied. 

will of 

Yssaunlts 

Alte her hus 
band had gone to irk, Mra. Clarence 

Cool was i an unknown 

who walked bolily into the 
se and dealt her a terriffie blow 

he face, knocking ber unconscious 
When recoverel an hour later 

the man had ransacked the house 
ind disappeared 
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i Charles Creamer Dies, 

Chester Charles Creamer, =» 

neer commission merchant, of this 
eity., who served as chief of police 

under the late John Larkin, Jr. 
Chester's filrat mayor, was found 

dead in bed she home of his 

danghter, Mrs. Ella T. Stroud He 
2 yearr old and returned yes- 

from a several month's stay 
Florida 
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$60,000 Fire At New Kensington. 

New Kengington.—Fire in the 
plant of the American Conduit Com- 
pany here damaged the building and 
contents and destroyed a dwelling 
adjoining, causing a loss of about 
$60,000. Seventy-five employees are 

thrown out of work. 

Carpenters Demand S8-Hour Day. 

saston.—-The Carpenters’ Unlop 
of Easton gave notice that the mem. 

BO | 

was approached | 

wanted | 

her | 

to frighten her | 

bers will demand an eight-hour day | 
after May 1 next at 40 cents 
hour as their pay. The carpenters 
now work nine hours a day and re- 
ceive $3.24. 

Forged Certificate, 

Wilkes-Barre. Mine officials of 
the Lackawanna Company caused the 
arrest of Peter Cipules, who presented 
4 boges mining certificate and asked 
for work, The man sald he was given 
the certificate by another party. The 
names of the members of one of the 
mining examining boards were sign. | 

The latter de 
their signatures were 

1 to the certificate, 
tlared that 
forged, it 

a wholesalo business in that line 

per | 
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GOVERNORS ALIVE 
~Cartoon by Triges, in the New York 3 Press 

T0 GOST OF LIVING AS A PROTLEM 
In Some States Investigations Already Are in Progresse-- 

Hadley Advocates “Back 

Anti-Food Trust 
Washington, D. C.~~As reflected by 

the views of the Governors now 

in conference, the hi of 
is a most acute question thro 

the entire country. In 

investications to ascertain the 
already are in progress 

Governor Harmon of Ohlo is inves. 
tignting the condition through a ep 

cial eommiszion. Governor Hadley 
Missouri will take the subject up wi 
the Legislature when it next meets 

Governor Harmon sald he was 
prepared to say what ti} 

of the high t of II 

recognized the injury 

combinations 
“Out our way,’ 

ley, “we are agit: 

soil” movement 
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BOYCOTT ON MEAT FORCES PRICES DOWN. 
Cleveland Butchers Promptly Respond to Campaign Against High Cost of 

Living +«~Thousands Join Crusade «Adopting Scheme to Follow Veg 

etarian Diet Until Easter-- National Boycott Plan Proving Popular. 

Columbus, Ohio. A re 

calling upon the peop 
abstain from meat for the next 

tae State to 

sixty 

le of 

time was introduced into the House 

by Representative Tidrick 
Chalrman Williams. of 

Price Committee, was fairly swamped 
with mail from all parts of the State 
containing suggestions as to possible 
remedies for the situation, many of 

which were deemed worthy of consid. 
eration, 

One of the most popular ideas In 
the rural districts seemed to be that 

the millers had abandoned the old 
custom of taking one-eighth of the 
grain as toll and were now asking 
twenty-two out of every sitty pounds 

of wheat as the toll for grinding. 

tion im cooking among the Jougs 
women of to-day is responsible for 

| the added cost of living by waste and 
extravagance In many households. 

Senator Willlams held a long cone 
ference with the Attorney-General re- 
garding the situation, 

Cleveland, Ohlo. — The anti-meat 
movement that started here a few 
days ago among the workmen in 

#onintion | Cleveland factories bh 

{ Ohlo. that 

days and to subsist entirely on a diet | 
of vegetables, nuts and fruit for that | 

| Further reductions are expected 
{ meat dealers are alarmed, and a ge- 

the High | 

as spread so fast, 

in this eity but throughout 

the first effect came in the 
iouncement of a straight ent of 

two cents certain kinds of meat. 

The 

not only 

on 

cret meeting of the Butchers’ Protee- 

tive Association was held to devise 
means of combating a movement that 

threatens to become national in scope. 

Many of the dealers say their or- 
ders have been cut in half in the past 
two days, and they fear gome will be 
forced ont of business. Over 10,000 
men in Cleveland factories have al- 

ready pledged themselves to abstain 
from eating meat for at least thirty 

days, and it is believed that fully 
100,000 people In this city and sub. 

{urbs will be In the vegetarian class 
Many women representing women's! 

| clubs pointed out that lack of instruc. 
before the week ends Other cities 
of the State are following the idea, 
and Senator Williams’ suggestion that 
the entire State boveott meat till 
Easter Sunday ie being taken up with 
an earnestness that means business. 
Big meat dealers here and the agents 
of the packers say if the boycott 
reaches New York City it will surely 
force a decided drop in meat prices 
throughout the entire Central and Ate 
lantic States, 

  

President Taft Proclaime 

Minimum Tariff Nations, 

Washington, D. C.—-The President 
Besuod hia proclamation in which it fs 
declared that under the new Tariff 
law the countries of Italy, Great Bri. 
fain, Rusrcia, Spain, Tarkey and 
Bwitzeriand are entitled to the mini 

{mum rates imposed by that act, 

, is believed the party 
L{gguing the certificates has conducted 

Of thie list italy Is the most Im. 
portant of the countries of Europe to 
receive the reduced rates, inasmuch 
as her exports to the United States ex. 

, ened thoes of either Russia, Spain, 
Switzerland or Turkey. 

Dogs Run in Packs Like Wolves 
Over New Hampshire Mountalne, 

Nashua, N. H.~Hoands running In 
packs like wolves have exterminated 
the deer In the central part of Hills. 
borough County and particularly on 
Temple Movitain and Mount Monad- 
noek. This statement wos made by 
Game Commissioner Nathaniel Went. 
woith. 

r. 

men. Four hounds belonging to 
them were captured on a pond in   | Rindge out of a pack of six, 

| gueceeded Radetzky as commander of 

Wentwor!h returned from | Deen ungenerous in this regard were 

Rindge, where he prosecuted two | compelled to resort to artificial mus. 
i 
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The Chicago News declares: It's 
human nature to want to roost a lit 

tle higher than your neighbor. 

Bays the Boston Globe: Football 
hag many ents which tend ww 
make It of value in character build- 

ing. It has others which tend in a 

contrary direction. The recreation 

which not keep the primal pas- 

sion {for vibordinated 

the humat 
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department ance 
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Profes 

the 

Wasl 
Severance 

College 

the 
Year 

ington State 

drawing 

En ary $2000 a 
as inst 

gatisfactors 

for his duties wetor at the 

college, but h resigned to become 

a farmer He is take charges 

three farms just bevond the boundary 

line in Canada and is to receive a 

galary of $3,000 a year, with all of 

his expentes pald, and is also to have 

an Interest in the profits. An auto 

mobile iz to be provided for his vse 

in running round hig work on the 

farms. The place is about as differ 

ent from that of the oldtinie farmer 

as can well be imagined 
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Clean-shaven faces are not to be 
¥ 

permitted any longer in the Ane 

trian army. The War Office has is 

sued a decree reminding soldiers of 

the regulation forbidding them to 

shave off their mustaches, end stat. 

ing that in future it is to be most 

strictly observed. The Emperor him. 

gelf is said to be personally respon 
sible for the new order. Up to 1848 
the Austrian soldiers were always 
clean-shaven. After that time whis 
kers and mustaches gradually began 
to be worm. The Pall Mall Ga 
gette says that Oount Gyvulal, who 

the forces In the Italian provinces 
of Austria, ordered that every man 
should wear a heavy black mustache, 
Those soldiers to whom nature had 

taches, and a new industry enrang 
up in the Austro-dtalinn barmoks, 
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THE WONDERBERRY 
OR SUNBERRY. 

Has Proved a Great Success—Thous 

sands Say It's the Best Thing 
They Ever Grew. 

The Wonderberry or SBunberry, the 
marvelous garden fruit originated by 
Luther Burbank, and futroduced by 
John Lewis Childs, the well-known 

Beedsman, of Floral Park, N. Y., has 
proved a great success all over the 
country. Thousands of people say it 
is the best thing they ever grew 

Mr. John Burroughs, the well- 
known author, Naturalist and bosom- 

friend of Theodore Roosevelt, says it 

in the most delicious ple berry he ever 

tasted, and a marvelous cropper. 

A Director of York Agri- 

cultural Experiment Station says it 

fruits abundantly even in pure sand. 

In the short North-western 

Canada it Is a godsend and fruits long 

after frost killed most garden 

truck 
D. 8 Hal, 

thirty people grew 

with perfect satis! 

K. 8B. Enochs BAYR 

it yields $250 worth of per acre 

with him Mrs. J H ‘owers, 4 
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Hammond, La., 

~ oa 
er 
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enough berries on feet 

to supply herself and i 

J. P. Swallow, Kenton, 

its equal for all purposes 

ist. 

Rev. H, B. Sheldon 

Cal., says he likes the 

in any and every way 

W. T. Davis, Enon, Va 

true to description ir VETY 

Ohio, says 

Goes not ex~ 

Pacific Grove, 

berries served 

nays 

way, 

fruits in three monti seed 

J Morrow, of 8 Circuit 

Court, the Wonderberry is 
ply delicious raw or cooked 
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Mexico, 
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hard 
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It is certainly the t satisfactory 

garden fruit and the greatest Novelty 

wver introduced 
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Census 

$ vwy 4 
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my 
The ast 

taker ptember 1, 1909 

shows that there are 1.466.915 head 

of hogs in the countr 
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Epidemic of Itch in 
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fifteen years age ar Ww eT 
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L resort 

by a friend to use 

lies | am glad to 
you that afier a f« ia treat- 

with p., Ointment 

and Resolvent, the effect was wonder. 

ful and the result was a perfect cure 

in all cases 

“1 may add that my three brothers, 

three sisters, myself and all our fam- 

flies have been users of the Cuticura 

Remedies for fifteen Thomas 

Hugh, 1650 West Haren St, Chicago, 

fil, 1808." 

hegt 

thelr remedies were of no avail 
Then the fami 

who 

ever 
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his remarkable 
to him 

for treatment, but his m 
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Rheumatism Cured in a Day, 
Dr. Detchon’s Relief for Rb atism and 

Neuralgia radically cures 3 days. Ite 
action 1s remarkable {emo the cause 
and disease quickly disappears. Fit dose 
greatly benefits. Toc. and §1. Al druggists 

New York's Literary Girls, 

The young man who sald 

never eaten any, somebody whe 

asked him if he liked Trollope, was 
outdone the other day in a Fifth 
Avenue book store A girl of 13 

came in and asked the clerk for "Pre 
metheus,” “by a man named Kellej 

or Sheets, or something like that™ 

“Oh.” said the clerk. "Shelley's 
‘Prometheus Unbound?” 

“Yen,” replied the girl, “that's it 

But, if you please, I'd rather have if 
bound. It's so easy to lose the pages 
you know, if it isn’t.”"-—New York 
Sun, 

he'd 
® 
$0 
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TERRIBLE ORDEAL 

Be 

A Virginia Woman's Sufferings With 

Kidwey Disease, 
w 

Mrs. Virginia Spitzer, Buena Vista, 
Va., says: “For thirty years 1 sul 
fered everything but death with my 
kidneys. 1 cannot describe my suffer. 

ings from terrible 
bearing down pains, 
dizzy spells, head- 
aches and periods 
of partial! blindness. 
The urine was fal 
of sediment. | was 
fu the hospital three 
weeks, Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills were quick 

ae to bring roliel and 
soon made me well 

Mra. Spiteer, and strong again, ™ 
Remember the name-Donn's. Per 

sale by all dealers. 50 cents a bex. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N, ¥.  


